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INTRODUCTION

Some portion of almost every writing dealing with t he historical development of ceramic products is devoted to describing
the application of colors as found on even the most ancient specimens known to exist.

A vase bearing the name of an Egyptian

king living 5000 B. C. was glazed in green and inlaid with purple.
There are many such examples of the utilization of color in ceramics which illustrate to a certain extent the aesthetic tastes o£
the very earliest and primitive civilizations.
In those early times, only a few elements were lmown and

available that could be used for such purposes.

A similar limit-

ation exists even today in that although the periodic classification of elements has been extended to include ninety-six elements,
only a relatively small number of these ha.ve been found capable of
producing color in glasses and glazes.

Of the

ninety-t~

elements

presented in Table I, as prepared by Robertson,(l) sixteen are
listed as whose compounds are colored or whose reactions in primaril.y ceramic systems g1ve rise to color.

wyle( 2 ) comments that the number of elements for . ceramic
colors are limited because one cannot synthesize complicated molecules and influence through their atomic structure their light

absorption.

Users of organic colora..l'lts are b f'tter off in: that they

need not contend with high temperature requirements of ceramic

(1) Robertson, C., Ceramic Colors, Ceramic Age, Vol. 36, p. 48,
(1940).

(2) Weyl, W.A., Possible Colors of the Future, Amer. Cer. Soc. Bull.,
Vol. 27, pp. 59-61, (1948).
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TABLE I
GROUPING OF CHEMICAL ELEMENTS AS 'ID AVAILABILITY FOR CERAMICS

ELEMENTS USED OR USABLE
Moderate-Cost
Low-Cost
(less than lOc/lb) (lOe-$1.00/lb)
Iron
Manganese

Chromium
Copper
Nickel

Lead
Silicon
Sodium
Zinc
Aluminum
B0ron
Arsenic
Barium
Calcium
Magnesium

Antimony
Titanium
Zirconium
Tin
Molybdenum
Potassium
Cerium
Strontium

OXYGEN

Fluorine
Phosphorus
Bromine

Sulphur
Chlorine
Carbon

ELF11ENTS UNUSABLE

Not obtainable
· in Commercial
Amounts

Expensive

Extremely'

($1.00-$25.00/lb)

Expensive

Cobalt
Uranium
Vanadium

Gold
Iridium
Platinum

Dysprosium

Silver

Palladium

Erbium.

Neodymium
Praesodymium

Rhodium

Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Thulium
Holmium
Hafnium
Illinium
Lutecium
Masurium
Polonium
Proactinium
Radium

Cadmium
Bismuth
Lithium

Tungsten

Beryllium
Thorium
Lanthamlm
Mercury
Thallium
Tantalum

Selenium
Telurium
Iodine

Cesium
Columbium
Gallium
Germanium
Indium
Osmium
Rhenium
Rubidium
Ruthenium

Actinium
Alabamine

Not forming
Heat-Stable
Solid Compounds
Argon
. Helium
Hydrogen
Krypton
Neon
Nitrogen
Radon
Xenon

Samarium

Scandium
Virginium
Ytterbium
Yttrium

Explanation - Upper group comprises those basically forming colored oxides.
Middle group comprises those basically forming colorless oxides.
Bottom group comprises elements used only in ver.y specialized combinations.
Within each group, listing is in approximate order of present-day importance in ceramics.
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colorants.

The higher the temperature the more limited the group

of pigments.
In so far as it has been possible to review the literature,
there seems to have been no attempt in the past to employ ruthen-

ium as a ceramic colorant.

Robertson(3) states that of the group

of nine elements which includes ruthenium, there has been very
little application of them in ceramic colors.

Th~

may not even

be classified accurately since in every case so little is known
about them.
Shaw(4) in his investigation o:f the specific color effects of
various elements in the field of ceramics has classified ions of
ruthenium as being colored, but he did not verify this experimentally.
The potential coloring ability of ruthenium may be

~educed

from its position as a transitional element in the periodic table.
Those elements so classified possess the property of strong coloring
characteristies,
o:f

particular~

iron, cobalt, and nickel.

in the case of the :first such triad

It is known that solutions of the

various salts or ruthenium possess vivid colors; and as is true for
other elements such as iron and copper, whose salt solution colors
are reproducible as glass colors, it is possible that the same may
be true of ruthenium.

For these reasons it is felt that this inves-

tigation is warranted.

(3) Robertson, C., op. cit., p. 49.
(4) Shaw, D., Te Hui, Color Formation in Raw Lead Glazes, Amer. Cer.
Soc. Jour., Vol. 15, pp. 37-58, (1932).

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

There are many aspects that may be considered in undertaking
a study of a colorant in ceramics.

For example, it is frequently

done by observing the color changes of a more

comrrton~

used ele-

ment upon the addition of various compounds to the batch composition of a glaze or glasa.

However, in this case, the sole purpose

of the investigation is to observe whether or not ruthenium, in the
dioxide form when introduced into ceramic systems is capable of imparting a color to such systems.
Seven systems have been selected for study.

On the assumption

that a color may be developed in aqy of them, it is intended to
present the results using colorimetric data and terminology.
shall be further attempted to ascertain the type of

colo~

It

produced;

that is, Whether it is due to solution or colloidal dispersion of
the colorant in the system.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Concept of Color:

In .his st~r of color~ Norton(5) asserts that it is difficult
to define color because, ''To a psychologist it means a retinal
stimulus; to a physicist it is an ether vibration of a certain frequency or group of frequencies and to a chemist or dyer, it is a
substance such as a dye or pigment.

The most logical definition of

color applies when the object is illuminated by a standard source

of

light corresponding to daylight. ' '

6

Norton and Schweig( ) are in agreement in stating that the
color of a substance is produced by absorption of one or another
of the colored components of white light.

In other words, a sub-

stance owes its color to selective radiation, the non-radiated
rays being absorbed.

subjective matter.
juet as it is
tinguished.

~~th

However, Schweig claims that colors are purely
They do not exist in the outside physical world,

light in that i f you shut your eyes light is ex-

Color is a mental phenomena.

It is the impression of

the human sensation, produced by physical causee, perceived, or
better created, in the brain.

Light and color sensations are the

product of physical stimuli.

It is interesting to note that these

need not be light radiations.

Pressure on the

eyeball~

for example

produce the seneatioh of light and color, even in complete darkness.

( 5). Norton, F .H.~ Measuring Color in the Ceramic Industry, Ceramic
Age, Vol. 21, pp. 131-33, (1933).

(6). Schweig, B., Introduction to a Study of Colored Glass,
Vol. 18, pp. 198-204, (1941).

Glass~

6
Electric current, blood congestion in the eye or brain often do
the same.

When the stimuli is in the form of light vibrations, the

retina of the eye converts these and sends impulses to the brain.
The brain in turn constructs from these impulses a conception of
the outward world.

It creates a picture filled with mistakes and

invents the colors as

subjective~

corresponding sensations to the

radiation and finally the brain does not see things inside the head,
1 t projects them outside.

Schweig further reports that when vi-

brations within a substance are in resonance with a special part of
the light waves, this part is radiated back and seen as a specific
color.

The remainder

~

give rise to heat or fluorescence as

absorbed radiation.
Norton(7) describes light as consisting of vibrations of the
ether of definite wave lengths.

He states that ''Daylight covers

a large range ot frequencies, but the eye is sensitive to only a
1i.mited range which we call the vi8ible region of the spectrum.
If any single wave length is isolated from this region by refraction or absorption a color is provided.''
The color produced by light transmitted through or reflected

from a subetance is due to the atoms or ions having the power

ot absorbing light in a region of the vi.sib1e spectrum. ( 8 )

The

distinction between coloring and colorless elements is that in
the former the loose bonding of the electrons penni te them to

(7) Norton, F.H., Color Formation in Glasses and Glazes, Glass
Industr,y, Vol. 16, pp. 45-48, (1935).
(8) Norton, F.H., op. cit. p. 133 (see footnote 5).
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respond to light energy corresponding to the visible spectrum;
while in the latter, absorption occurs

on~

in the ultra violet

region.
The human eye is not a capable or reliable means for precisely

evaluating a color, because the response to a particular light
stimulus is not coneistant among a group of people.

It has also

been shown (9~ 10, 11) that the eye is most sensitive in the
yellow-green region, it cannot distinguish slight variations in

light energy and is influenced by the environment.
Three independent quantities can be used to specify a color
completely.

They are (1) dominant w&ve length, (2) purity and

(3) brightness.

These quantities can be calculated from the curve

ot a recording spectrophotometer, an instrument devised to scientifical~

measure a color.

Various systems, of which the

Ostwald~

Munsell and Lovibond

are most frequently mentioned, have been developed for specifying
a color on the basis

or

reference to material color standards.

Ruthenium - Discovety, Abundance and Extraction:
Ruthenium was found in 1844 by Claus. (l2)
~n

nature with the platinum metals.

It is associated

Platinum metal.s occur in the

metallic condition in gravels and sands(13) associated in mixtures

{9} Norton~ F.H., op. cit. p. 45 (eee footnote

?).

(10) Judd, D.B., Colorimetry, National Bureau of Standards Cir.

478, p. 3, (1950).
(11) Hardy, A.C., Handbook of Colorimetr,y, Tech. Press, Gambridge,
¥~ss., p. 3, (1936).
(12) Thorpe, T.E., Inorganic Chemistry of Meta1s, New Edition, Win.

Collins, Sons & Co., London & Glasgow~ pp. 368-88.
(13) Mellor, J.W., Intermediate Inorganic Chem., Longman, Green &
Co., N.Y., New Edition, p. 65S, (1941).
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or compounds along with magnetite, gold and chranite, principally

in the Ural and Caucasus (Russia) and in small quantities in California, Sumatra., Brazil, Australia and Ontario.

In the last named

location it is reclaimed from the nickel residues of Sudbur,r.
Ruthenium occurs alloyed with sulphur as in the rare mineral
Laurite (Ru~) which is found in the platinum washings of Borneo
and Oregon.

It is also oresent in celestial bodies (Perryville

siderite discovered in 1906).(14)
The ' 1 platinum group' ' consists of six metals; namely, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium, osmium, iridium, and platinum.

Their

properties are so alike that their separation is difficult(l5).
In a platinum ore composition, ruthenium is present in the amount
of 1/2 to 2 per cent, while in igneous rocks it occurs as 10-ll

per cent of the elements.

Ruthenium is the rarest of the platinum

metals, but 1n the earth's crust it is rio rarer than rhodium,
esmdum or iridium(l6 ).
A method for extracting the

rutheni~

dium alloys, as suggested by Friend,

f.ound in osmium-iri-

follo~:

A sample of the alloy is combined with :four times its weight
~~th

zinc in a carbon crucible and is heated to white heat.

friable mue is crushed and upon additions of

Ba~

The

and Ba(NOJ) 2

it is heated to 900°C. in an earthen crucible, cooled and immersed

(14) Friend, J.N., Textbook of Inorganic Chem., Vo1. 9, Part I,
Chas. Griffin & Co., N.Y., New Edition, p. 136, (1922).
(15) Latimer, \-J".M., & Hildebrand, J .H., Reference Book of Inorganic
Chemistry, The MacMillan Co., N.Y., Rev. Ed., pp. 413-18, L.27,

(1940).

(16) Sidgw:lck, N.V., Chemical Elements & Their Compounds, Vol II,
Oxford ~t the Clarendon Press, p. 1459, (1950).
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in diluted hydrochloric acid in water.

of Os04 fumes is cautioned.

Provision for the removal

Nitric and sulfuric acids are added to

precipitate the barium present.

The solution is decanted and dis-

tilled to collect one-fourth of the volume that is rich in osmium.
The residue is evaporated and following additions of NH4 c1 and HN0
3
it is again evaporated to dryness on a water bath.

The residue of

violet-black cry8tals are washed with water one-half saturated with
NH4Cl until the filtrate is colorless.

The residue of ammonium

chlor-iridate and ruthenium is ignited to obtain spongy metals.
These metals, when fused with KOH and KN03 in silver crucibles and
dissolved in water, give an orange-yellow solution ot KRu04.
acid clears the solution and separates Ru02.
tained by igniting the

Ru02

Nitric

Free ruthenium is ob-

in a graphite crucible containing chalk.

The chalk combines with any silica, chromitun and osmium that may be
present.
Physical Properties: (17)
1. Atomic weight
2. Mean specific heat

3. Atomic heat

101.7
.0611
6.21

4. Melting point
5. Boiling point
6. Density:
a. After fusion

12.063

b. RuCl-.2 reduced to Ru
c. Porous metal

12.002

(I7J . ~nd, J.N., op. cit., p. 5

8.6
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The metal is hard and brittle having the lustre of platinum
and is dull grey in the powdered form.

Carter(l8) reports that

the metal is very unworkable but that sheets have been made by
sintering the powder and hot rolling.

220;

He rates the hardness as

heat conductivity as 12, based on silver equal to 100= and

the electrical conductivity equal to J2.
reslst~ng

It is very corrosive

even under aqua regia, yet, when heated to 1300°C. for

8 hours it lost 25 percent of its weight. (l9)

It is probably the

most volatlle of the platinum metals, behaving similarly to osmium
in forming a volatile oxide.
Structure and Coordination Number:
According to Hull( 20), ruthenium has a hexagonal lattice of a
close packed type with an axial ratio o£ 1. 59 and triangular sides

of 2.686A 0

•

In the dioxide form, Huggins( 21), compares its struc-

ture to that of rutile (Ti0:2) in which each Ti is surrounded by

four oxygen atoms and each oxygen by two equidistant Ti atoms, all
at tetrahedron corners.

The atomic structure of ruthenium may be

expressed with an electron distribution in the respective shells
as follows:
M

N

0

e, p

s, p, d

e, p, d, f

s, p, d

8

18

267

1

K

L

s
2

It has an atomic radius of 1.32 A• and a tetravalent ionic radius

(18)

Carter, F. E. , Noble Metals Find Increasingly Wide use in Industr.y, Materials and Methods, Vol. 28, pp. 55-9, (1948).
(19) Crookes, W., Volatility of .,1etals of the Platinum Group, Chemical News, Vol. 105, pp. 229-32, (1912).
(20) Hull, A. W. , X-Ray Crystal Analysis of Thirteen CoDmon Metals,
Physical Review, Vol. 17, p. 586, (1921).
(21) Huggins, M.L., The Crystal Structure of Some Hexagonal Crystals,
Physical Review, Vol. 17, p. 719, (1923).
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of 0.65A 0

•

In his investigation of potassium chloro-rutheniates,

Briggs,< 22 ) feels that the coordination number should be greater
than 6 and, because of the rarity of number 7, it is most likely 8.
Uses:
Ruthenium is presently being used in alloys( 2 3), such as with

platinum to improve the hardness; in electrical contacts; thermocouples and as a catalyst in certain cracking operations of gases.
Chemistry of Ruthenium:
For having been discovered over one-hundred years ago the
istry is rather obscure.

che~

This has probably' been due to the small

quantities that were available and the fact that ruthenium occurs
in nine valency states.

The nine valency states range

through 8, of which 3 is the moet common.

~rom

0

The atomic weight.( 2 4)

is among the least certain because o£ the lack of a suitable

co~

pound for 1-ts determination.
Thorpe ( 2 5) remarks that ruthenium is one of the most infusi-

ble metals.

It ie almost insoluble in aqua regia, but is attacked

when finely divided by melted potash. Ruthenium dissolves in
lead( 26 ), but yields no compound with it. It also forms more
nitro~l

compounds than any other element; all, except one, have

only one (NO) in the molecules(27).

(22) Briggs, S.H.C., Potassium Chlororutheniates and Coordj_nation
Number of Ruthenium, Jour. Chem. Soc., Vol. 127, pp. 1042-8,

(1925).
(23) Carter, F.E., op. cit., p. 59

(24) Sidgw:ick, N. V., op. cit., p. 1457.
(25) Thorpe, T.E., op. cit., p. 387.
(26) Friend, J.N., op. cit., p. 138, (see footnote 15).
(27) Sidgwick, N.V., op. cit., p. 1484.
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The zero valenc,y state occurs as the carbonyl

Ru(CO)s and the

monovalent form is believed to be present in solutions of the reduced trivalent cation.

There are no simple compounds of the dival-

It forms an unstable and questionable oxide; chlorides,

ent ion.

both simple and comolex; armnines and nitrosyle.

most stable state is the trivalent.

The commonest and

Here again simple salts scarcely

exist, OD1.y as halides·, excluding fluorine, and a cyanide.

There

are many complexes of ammines, halides, nitros and oxalto compounds.
The comulex iodides and fluorides of trivalent ruthenium do not

exist.

Tetravalent compounds are few in number, fe1-rer than the

divalent and even the trivalent, but they are very stable.

.tt

forms one of the two oxides of ruthenium.

The chloride is the only

halide for.med in this state of oxidation.

There are

o~

a £ew

complexes of ammines, chlorides and bromides and oxalto compounds.
RuF 5 is the only pentavalent compound and the only fluoride

of ruthenium.
The hexavalent forms only in ruthenates and the heptavalent
forw.s only as peruthenates, being analogous to mangane3:tes and permanganates respectively(28).

The octavalent is round onlY in the

tetroxide.
Since most ceramic systems .are comprised of the oxides of the
various elemen+,s it would be desirable to give further consideration
to the oxides of ruthenium. Friertd, Sidgwick and Latimer are specific
in pointing out that RuO does not exist, and if so 1 it is extremely'

t28) Sidgwick, N.V.,

op. cit., pp.

1479-80.
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unstable.

The sequioxide, Ru2o3 , does not exist as such,( 2 9) but

can be considered as occurring as the dark brown hydrate Ru203.

3Ji20, also written as Ru2(0H)6, which can be prepared

by adding an

alkali carbonate to a solution of RuCl3.

The most stable oxide of ruthenium is the dioxide.

There are

at least five methods for its preparation which consist of heating
the metal or simple compounds to 600-1000°C. in an excess of oxygen

or air.

Ru02 is stable up to red heat (30).

At higher temperatures

near 1000°C., it breaks. up into its elements or in presence of
exc~ss

oxygen volatilize:J a.t about 1080°C.

It may unite with metal

oxides such as BaO to for.m BaRu03.
The tetroxide (Ru04 ) can be formed by heating finely divided
ruthenium to 1000°C. in excess oxygen.

It is best prepa~d(31)

by the oxidation of an alkaline solution of a ruthenate by a current

of chlorine.

It is only soluble in an alkaline solution and can be

precipitated by alcohol, but caution must be taken to assure that
all of the Ru04 is in solution, otherwise its vapors can react with

alcohol to cause a violent exolosion.

Ruthenium tetroxide may

appear in the yell~needle-like for.m(32) which melts ~t 25.5GC. to
a brown

lir.u~

d, from which a bro'Wtl fonn may solidify, having a

melting point of 27•c.
the different

,:~uthors

of the tetroxide.

There is considerable

discre~ncy

among

in regard . to the melting and boiling points

The melting point may range ap · arently from 25.5•

(29) Thorpe, T.E., op. cit., p. 387.
(30) Sid~ck, N.V., op. cit. p. 1481.
(31) Latimer, vl.M., and Hilde:_ra.nd, J .H., op. cit., p. 418.
(32) Sidgwick, N.V., op. cit., p. 1475.
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to

40°C.,(J3) and boi1ing occurs near l00°C.

it may begin to volatilize at
unkno~m.

Sidgwick states that

7°C. with the boiling point being

He also claims that it has the odor of concentrated

ozone and is extremely poisonous, but does not attack the eyes as
osmium tetroxide.

Latimer reports that unlike osmium tetroxide

it is not poisonous.
Color of Ruthenium Salt Solutions:
Of particular interest is the compound ''Ruthenium Red'', an

ammine of the trichloride, (2RuC13, ?NH.3), whose red color can be
detected in solutions more dilute than one part in a million.(34)
Some resemblance to iron is found in the compound FeK(Ru(CN)6),
''Ruthenium Purp1e'', (35) whioh is a version of the Prussian Blue
of iron, FeK(Fe(CN)6).

The bromide and chloride of trivalent

ruthenium form brown to red solutions in water.

Many of the com-

plex chlorides appear colored in solution, also being brown or red.
The nitro complexes are a reddish orange.

Some of the many amm.:ine

compounds of" diva.lent ruthenium possess color accordingly:

hexa-

mmines and pentammines are all red; terammines may be colorless,
brown or yellow.

Potassium ruthenate is readily soluble in water

forming a deep orange red solution.

A dark green color is present

in solutions of ruthenyl chloride, (Ru0:2cl2 ) •

Development of Color in Glass:

(33} Parkes, G.D. , and

Mellor~ J. W. , Mellor's Modern Inorganic Chemistry, Longman, Green and Co., N.Y., p. 839, (1941).
(34) Morgan, G.T., Recent Research on Ruthenium Compounds, Jour.
Che.m. Soc.~ pp. 569-70~ April, (1935).
(35) Sidgwick, N.V., op. cit., p. 1462.
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In explaining why inorganic compounds possess color, Wyle(36)
considers the nature

o~

the atom involved as being more significant

than the chemical and electrical forces acting between them.

He

lists ions into three groups, (1) colored ions like cobalt, nickel
and chromium, (2) latentlY colored ions as antimony and cadmium
that are initially colorless, but for.m colored compounds and (3)
colorless ions like barium, calcium and the alkalies.

Ions posse-

ssing unsaturated valencies and weak bonds favor absorption and
deepen colors.

W,yle also discusses the relation of color to solva-

tion, adsorption arx::I temperature; noting that less energy is requi red to excite an adsorbed ion than one existing in the solvent..

Upon heating, the bonds are weakened and the color deepens; however,
sudden color changes with temperature do not occur in gl-ass as they
do in crystals.

He describes the general constitution of glass

based on ions as the building units and developes a theory on network forming and network modifying combinations of various gla.ss
constituents and states that color is the result of position of
the coloring ion in base glasses.

Network forming positions cause

more intense light absorption than does the same ion in a network
modifying position.

wy1e also mentions that coloring ions produce

more intensive colors in heavy lead glasses than in soda-1ime
glasses.
Norton{37) and Fanderlink(38) remark that ceramic colors may
be produced by:

(1) solution colors, (2) fonaing colored cr.ystals

(36) WWle, W.A., The Constitution of Colored Glasses, Jour. Soc. of
Olass Tech., Vol. 27, pp. 133-2o6, (1943).
(37) Norton, F.H., op. cit., p. 46, (see footnote 7).
(3~)

Fander11nk, M., Colored Glasses, Amer. Cer. Soc. Abs., Vol. 20
p. 10,

(1941).
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in glass, (3) selective light scattering by colloidally dispersed
particles throughout a transparent glass and

(4) the production of

a chromophore such as SeS-CdS; all but the first are influenced by
heat treatment.

Norton further classifies atoms according to their

structure as follows:
I. Atoms with all electron shells completely filled for.m no
compounds and produce no colors.
II. Atoms with one (outer) shel1 incomp1ete form compounds, but
no colored salts.
III.

Ato~
shell~

such as the transitional elements with two incomplete
have colored ions and show strong absorption in the

visible spectrum.
IV. Atoms like those of the rare earths with three incomplete
shells give sharp-band spectra in the visible region.
He distinguishes

bet~~en

solution and colloidal colors in that,

in the latter the absorption depends upon the particle size and is
the result of scattering of light of certain wavelengths and is not
necessarily the color of the particles themselves.

In solution the

color is the result of an electron jumping from one shell to another
which absorbs in the visible spectrum.

An increase in the lead content in a

glas~

will cause the rate

of vibration of the electron to diminish with a shift to longer
wave lengths for the color.

X-ray methods have been helpful in de-

termining whether a color is colloidal or not, but we are still unable
to predict energy absorption and resultant color in solid and liquid
states since the influence of neighboring ions is unknown.
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Color is in!"luenced by the state of oxidation of the colorant
and temperature.

From his observations of colored glass, Stookey,(39)

concludes that gold dissolved more readily in the oxidized state and
can be later reduced to the free metal to provide the well
color of gold.

kno~~

ruby

Again lead is mentioned, this time being favorable

to the formation of ruby glass.
that are essential for

produci~~

Stookey specifies heat treatments
the colloidal ruby colors of gold

and copper, emphasizing the presence of polyvalent cations to serve
as reducing agents.
Moore(40) considers the relation of color in glasses to the
oxidation potentials of various glass constituents.

He lists in

order of decreasing reducing power lithium, sodium&tpotassium.
observed that amber colors deepen under

reducir~

He

conditions while

selenium pinks necessitate an intermediate and limited oxidation
potential range.

He considers lead as a high oxidation potential

agent below its decomposition temperature of 1300°C.
Hampton(41) divides colored glasses into two types:
1. Those made under oxidizing conditions.

2. Those made under reducing conditions.
He further states that, in general, colors given by various oxides
when melted in normal types of glasses under oxidizing conditions
correspond to those of the salts of the higher oxides.

Also, that

for the same oxides, a change of color accompanies a change in the

(39) Stooke.y, S.D., Coloration of Glass by Gold, Silver & Copper,
Glass Industry, Vol. 29, p. 646, (1948).
(40) Moore, H., Color Glass Investigation in England, Car. Ind.,
Vol. 45, PP· 59-61, (1945).
(41) Hampton, W.M., Colored Glasses, Jour. of Soc. of Chern. Ind.
(Trans.), Vol. 47, pp. 192-96, (1928).
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base glas.s, this being greatest for soda t.o potash changes and vice
versa.

The difference between oxidized and reduced glasses, is that,

oxidized.batches give a colored silicate, while reduced batches give
colors due to colloidally dispersed particles of either the oxide or
element itself.

The reduced glasses are usually the more trouble-

some in manufacturing because they require some sort of heat treatment to develop the color
an important part.

and~

therefore, the thermal history plays

Most reduced colors are colorless at high tempe-

ratures and develop rapidly upon reheating to a e.pecified temperature

after having been cooled to room temperature.

Such colors should

not only be properly reheated, but heating must cease in time to
prevent them from becoming opalescent.
Bancrof't (~) shares similar views to previous authors in considering glass colors to be produced by either having the coloring
material in solution or colloidally dispersed.

He adds that the

intensity of solution colors is proportional to the concentration

of the solution of coloring material and that particle size and distribution are the criteria for colloidal colors.

Gold, silver and

copper have been shown to be colloidal in glasses.
silicates

o~ iron~

He accredits

chromium, cobalt, and manganese as being true

solutions of these oxides.

Cole(43) considers the state of' oxidation of coloring agents
as an important factor in colored glasses.

He relates a change of

(42) Bancroft, W.D., The Colors of Colloids X, Jour.
Vol. 23~ pp. 603-33, (1919).

of

Phy. Cfiem.,

(43) Cole, H., Color and Constitution of Glass, Soc. of Glass. Tech.,
Vol. 31, pn. 100-109, (1947).
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of the types of bonds to a change in color.

He suggests that there

can be no strict demarcation line between so called network for.mer
and network modifier oxides.
colors diagrammatically as

He represents the chemical bonds and

follo~~:

Colored Glasses

I
Liquid Phase Colors
I

I

Ionic
(Co-pink)

1

Solid Phlse Colors
I
Cryst~lline
Molebular
Collbidal
(Selenium Ruby)
(Sulphur Ambers) (Gold Ruby)

I

Covalent
(Co-blue)
Note:

As bond changes .from covalent to ionic
the absorption moves toward longer wave
lengths.

Compounds such as cadmium sulfide and sulpho-selenides may inelude the coloring agent in three states:
crystalline.

molecular, colloidal and

He says that structural modifications are limited by:

1. Size of metal ion (Cd).
2. Size and charge of non-metal atom.

3. Strength of bond between such atoms, (amount of covalent
character.)

4. The nature of the original

net~rk.

The original network can tolerate a certain amount of · ''intruder
molecules'' which can be considered as the solubility and the analogy to colored solutions becomes clearer.

This solubility becomes

a function of the structure and composition of the solvent glass
and nature of the solute molecules.
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Montgomery and Kruson(44) review colors that may be developed
in cone 10 glazes and discuss constituents that when added will
lower the viscosity and free the glass of bubbles.
Colbert(45) applies Wyle's theory of network forming and network modifying atoms in explaining the effect of

Ti~

and PbO on

colorants in glass, in that, they enable the ions to take part more
easily in the glass network.

Te Hui Shaw(46) mentions that lead

glazes are known to be brilliant and fusible and because of the
high fluxing power of lead many oxides combine with it to form

beautiful colors.

Similarly,

R.w.o.(47) reports that coloration

depends on the nature of the glass, 'Whi1e the more easily fusible
glasses give the best results.

He mentions that the rare earths

of cerium, praseodynium and neodymium possess strong coloring
powers.

He also deecribed the successful combination of cerium

and titanium to produce a good golden yellow color which shows
best in potash glasses free from iron oxide.
Robertson(4B) considers the requirements of a ceramic pigment
to be (1) stability to heat and corrosive action of the glaze and

flux, (2) strength and saturation of color and (3) ease of handling
and economy, but adds that it is seldom possible to satisfy all of

the requirements.

He explains that the limitation of color shades

~44) Montgomery, E.T. & Kruson, I.A., Colored Porcelain Glazes at

Cone 10, Trans. Amer. Cer. Soc., Vol. 16, pp. 347-63. (1914).
(45) Colbert, W., Comparison of TiO;a am PbO on Light Absorption of
Some Colored Glasses, Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc., Vol. 29, pp. 40-5,

(1946).
(46) D. Te Hui Shaw, op. cit., p. 44.
(47) R. W. D., Manufactu~e of Colored Glasses, Amer. Cer. Soc. Abs.,
Vol. 16, p. 60, (1937).
(48) RObertson, C., op. cit., p. ?2, (see footnote 1).
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available in glaze stains depends on the temperature, since at high
temperatures ·the corrosive action of the glaze on the color during
fusion is severe and dest·ructive to many attractive color shades.
Wey1(49) chooses colored glasses as being most suited for a
study of the chemical reactions
himself to onlY ionic colors.

~ich

take place in glass, limiting

He notes that the spectra of glasses

become diffuse and this is due to the perturbing effect of the
electrical fields of the surrounding solvent molecules.
th~

The sharper

absorption suectra the clearer and brighter the color appears.

With increased in£luence of the solvent, the bands broaden and give
rise to greyish or brownish colors.

For most glass colors the re-

placing of one alkali for another causes a shift as well
ening of the bands and therefore a color change.

as a

broad-

He also qualifies

the effect of dissociation-association equilibria between coloring
oxides, temnerature and heat treatment.

He sites nickel as a

colorj.ng atom wose color varies according to its coordination number, being

ful~v

coordinated at high temperatures a.s a purple and

an unsaturated atom of yellow color at lower temperatures.

He

further verifies that different heat treatments permit different
states of equilibrium to be estc:.b lished among the glass forming
molecules.

A detailed account is given of the oxidation-reduction

eq.u ilibria between oxides

posse~sing

two or more valency .states.

He says that it is possible to ''freeze-in'' equilibria, which are

(49) W~l, I.W., The Chemistry or Colored Glass, Glass Industr.y,
Vol. 18, Part I, pp. 73-78, 93; Part II, pp. 117-120; Part III,
~p. 167-71, March, (1937).

stable at high temperatures and unstable at low temperatures, by
chilling.
Schweig(50) deduces from the periodic table:
1. In aqy group of the periodic table, color develops as the

atomic

~ight

increases.

2. Co1or is developed differently in the odd and even series.

3. Color development reaches a

maximum in the eighth group.

4. There is a tendency for the development of deep colors
in the middle of the first double period.

Gagin, Bochman and Badger(5l) noted that mixtures of coloring
oxides in glass are not always summations of the absorption of the
oxides acting

independent~.

As in the case of manganese and iron,

reactions of an oxidation-reduction nature occur.
ducted

f~ding

They also con-

tests on colors due to the effect of solarization and

found that glasses containing single coloring oxides showed little
fading, while most of the glasses containing combined oxides showed
greater changes.

It was also observed that by

heatir~

discolored

glasses to moderate temperatures they regained their original coloration.

Th~

tested and found, however, that glasses held at high

temperatures were also discolored when exposed to solarization.
Glasses containing copper, arsenic and cerium faded the most.

Jack-

son(52) credits the coloration resulting from radiation to be caused
by (1) impurities in constituents which are separated out into a

fine state of division and (2) oxidation of some of the coloring agents.

~50) Schweig, B., op. cit.,

p. 200
51) Gagin, L.V., Bochman, G.S., Badger, A.E., Color and Solarization
of Glasses Containing Combinations of Coloring Oxides, Glass
Indust~, Vol. 27, pp. 500-1; 530-31, (1946).
(~) Jackson, Some Coloring Agents in Glasses and Glazes, Amer. Cer.
Soc. Abs., Vol. 7, pp. 119-22, (1928).
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DISCUSSION
Laboratory Procedure:

A~ill

RESULTS

The initial step in the procedure was the selection of ceramic
systems that would be representative of the mediums into which ceramic colorants are incorporated.

Should a color be developed in any

of the systems upon the introduction of ruthenium dioxide, it was
intended to prepare test specimens that would be suitable for evaluating the color on a spectrophotometer.
The ruthenium used in this study was purchased from the A.D.
Mackay Company of New York.

It was in the for.m of the dioxide, RuQ2.

The current price is ($4.50) four dollars and fifty cents per gram.
The other materials used in compounding the various batches are listed
in Table II, together with their chemical formulae and quality.

Table III

sho~

the percentage of these materials that were used in

compounding the batches.

The constituents of each batch were weighed

on a precision balance and mixed in a porcelain mortar.
Since the quantity of these batches did not have to be

VPry

large,

it was decided to fuse the ingredients in crucibles of su£ficient
size to accomn1odate the bulk volume of the mixture.

It was also

proposed that the fusions be made in a platinum crucible for all
of the batches excepting those containing lead.

It had been sugges-

ted that a material other than platinum be used in fusing the lead
glasses as they might attack the platinum.

Alumina crucibles were

prepared ror this purpose.
The alumina crucibles were formed by the casting process.

The

casting slip consisted of a mixture of 90% alumina oxide and 10%
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TABLE II
MATERIALS USED IN COMPOUNDING VARIOUS CERAMIC SYSTEMS

Formula

Quality

1. Calcium Phosphate

Ca(H2 P04) .H20

Analytical Reagent

2. Ammonium Phosphate

(NH4)2HP04

Purified

3. Di-Lead Silicate

Pb2Si04

Comm.ercial

4. Litharge

PbO

Assay Grade

5. Lead Borate

Pb(B02)2

Pure

6. Boric Acid

H3B03

C.P.

7. Borax

Na2B1J.Orf·lOH20

Commercial

CaF2

Commercial

Si02

Ceramic Grade

NaNOJ

C.P.

CaC03

C.P.

Na2A12 Si601.4

Commercial

KN03

Analytical Reagent

ZnO

C.P.

8.

Fluorsp~r

9. Silica (Flint)
10.

Sodi~

Nitrate

119 Ca.1cium Carbonate

12. Feldspar (Ke,ystone)

13. Potassium Nitrate

14.

Zinc Oxide
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TABLE III
COMPOSITIONS OF CERAMIC SYST»ffi

TOTAL WEIGHT
(grams)

PERCENT OF BASE

CODE

MATERIALS

lA

100% (NH4)2HP04

2A

100% Ca{H2P04).H20

3A

PERCENT ADDITIONS BASED
ON TOTAL WT. OF 100%
----~B~ATCH ___________

50

31.5% Borax
3.0% Sodium Nitrate
4.0% Potassium Nitrate
5.5% Fluorspar
33.6% Feldspar (Keystone)

.003%Ru0:2

(Borosilicate)

22.4% Flint

100.0%

25

5.3% Borax
2.3% Barium Carbonate
1.1% Zinc Oxide
4.0% Potassium Nitrate
15.1% Calcium Carbonate
48.8% Feldspar (Keystone)
23.4% Flint
100.~

.003%Ru02

(Cone 10 Raw Glaze)

25

.003%Ru02

The oxides listed in Series 5A through 5E were obtained rram:
Sodium Nitrate
Potassium Nitrate

Calcium Carbonate
Zinc Oxide
Flint

5.A.

21.0% N820
6.0% CaO
73.0% SiQ2

100.0%

5B

13.0%

20

.100%Ru<>2

N~O

120
6.0% ZnO
8.0%

7.3.0% Si02
100.0%

sc

20

5.0% CaO
25.0% N&20
70.0% Si~

100.0%

25

5% KNOJ

.100%Ru0:2
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TABLE III ( CONT 'D)

5D

21.0% · Na20

6.0% CaO

73.0% Si0--.2

10o.O%
5E

25

5% NaN03

.100%Ru0:2

21.0% Na20

6.0% CaO
73.0% Si0:2
100.0%

.lOO%Ru~
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The oxides listed in Series 6A through 6D were obtained from:
Lead Borate
Litharge
Flint

6A

100% Pb(B02)2

50

5% KN03

.003%Ru~

6B

100% Pb(B02)2

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0;2

6C

100% Pb(BD2) 2

30

5% KN03

.008%Ru02

6D

Sl.O% PbO
12·§1 Si0:2

50
5% KN03
100.
The oxides listed in Series 6E through 6J were obtained from:
Litharge
Flint

D. Lead Silicate

6E

6F

6G

73.4% PbO
26.6% SiQ:2
100.0%

60

5% KN03

.OOJ%Ru~

76.7% PbO
23.3% Si0;2
100.0%

57.5

5% KN03

.003%RuQ2

100.0%

55

5% KNOJ

.003%Ru0:2

84.0% PbO
16.0% Si0;2
100.0%

52.5

5% KNOJ

.003%Ru0:2

80.1% PbO

19.9% Si02
6H
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TABLE III ( CONT 'D)

6!

88.0% PbO
16.0% .Si0:2

100.0%

6J

Litharge

7D

5% KNOJ

.03%Ru0:2

thro~h

7F were obtained from:

Boric acid

25

5% KN03

100.0%

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0:2

61.0% PbO
39.0% B203
100.0%

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0:2

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0:2

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0:2

25

5% KN03

.005%Ru0:2

55.0% PbO

45.0% B2~

65.0% PbO
35.0% B203
100.0%

7E

50

70.0% PbO
30.0% B203
100.0%

7C

.003%Ru0:2

Si~

The oxides listed in Series 7A

7B

5% KN03

88.0% PbO

12.0%
10:).0%

?A

50

70.0% PbO

30.0% B20J
100.0%

7F

80.0% PbO

20.0% B203
100.0%
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alumina hydroxide with a small amount

o~

water.

After grinding for

72 hours in a porcelain ball mill an addition of 1% concentrated
hydrochloric acid by weight was made and the grinding continued for

15 hours.

The slip was then diluted to the desired consistency and

the casting operation proceeded.

The crucibles were dried in an

electric oven and fired to 1300°C. in an electric furnace.
F:f.ring:
All of the mixtures were fired individually in a small, single

burner, gas furnace.

The rurnace is capable of reaching a maxirrLum

temperature of 1350°C.

I f desired, a slightly oxidizing atmosphere

can be obtained by admitting excess air through the burner.

Caution

was practiced when introducing an alumina or porcelain crucible into
the furnace.

thermal shock.

They were preheated ani gradually inserted to reduce
For the same reason these crucibles were allowed to

cool slowly in the furnace after their contents had been removed and
the furnace was shut off.

Soda-Lime-Silica:
The composition of this system was chosen so as to provide a

low fusion temperature that is approximately 750•c.

In general all

of these glasses proved to be extremely viscous and retained bubbles

that could not be released because of the high viscosity of the melt.
The addition of zinc oxide and the substitution of potassium nitrate
for calcium carbonate to batch 5B provided little improvement in
reducing the viscosity.

In compositions 5A and 5B a greyish color-

ation seemed to indicate that the ruthenium dioxide was not taken
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into solution or had been reduced to a finely divided metallic
state.
A frit was prepared of the batch 5C.

The potassium nitrate

and ruthenium dioxide were then mixed with the finely ground frit

and fired for 40 minutes under slightly oxidizing conditions.
Since it has been reported that ruthenium can be fused in potassium
nitrate~

the latter was increased by a large amount in this batch

and the ruthenium content reduced.

The result was a glass of suffi-

ciently low viscosity that a test specimen could be poured, but was
completely clear and colorless.

It is thought that the oxidizing

conditions were too extreme and the ruthenium may have been lost by
forming the volatile tetroxide.
In 5D the potassium nitrate was replaced by a 5% addition of

sodium nitrate.
solution.

This glass was unable to take all of the silica into

It was pulverized and refired to a temperature of l350QC.,

but even then it remained too viscous to pour.

Upon cooling it was

noted that the ruthenium had imparted a unifor.m grey coloration to
the glass and some of the silica had again been

c~tallized.

Com-

position 5E also developed the familiar grey coloration and possessed
a high viscosity.

No test specimens were prepared from this system

primarily because the extreme viscosity made it impossible to pour

the melt.
Lead Borate and Lead Silicate Glas~es:

The series of glasses 6A through 6C provided a baBis for becoming
acquainted with this type of glass.

The commercial compound of lead

borate used in this series melted at about 700°C.

It was quite fluid
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and easy to handle in pouring test

spec~ens.

Batch 6A was fritted.

The potassium nitrate and ruthenium dioxide were added to the ground
frit and refired.

Metallic lead was a part of the residue remaining

in the crucible after the test specimen had been poured.

The glass

showed a slight, non-uniformly distributed red color upon cooling.
The only changes made in glasses 6B and 6C were to vary the concen-

tration of ruthenium dioxide and to maintain an oxidizing atmosphere
in the furnace.

The result in each case was a reddish colored glass

of about equal intensity in spite of the difference in ruthenium

dioxide content.

It was also evident that these lead type glasses

had a very corrosive effect upon the alumina crucibles and caused
the test specimens to contain a considerable amount o:f flakes o:f
the alumina crucible.

This series was repeated using porcelain cru-

cibles and they were found to be satisfactor.y.

It was noted in the discussion of its

chemist~

that ruthenium

is soluble in lead, but does not form any compounds with it.

It

appears that the coloration in these lead glasses is the result of the
ruthenium having been taken into solution in the ionic state in the
glass.

The series 6D through 6J and ?A through 7F were prepared in

order to observe changes in the color upon variations of the lead
content in both the silicate and borate glasses.
fri~~ed before

dioxide.

The borates were

making additions of potassium nitrate and ruthenium

Glasses 6D and ?A are

1

'blanks'' containing only the

average batch compositions of the silicate and borate glasses.

The

blanks are useful in showing to what extent the ruthenium has produced a color in ~ he other glasses of the same series.

The specimen
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6J is unique in that the relatively s.mall concentration of .03%
ruthenium dioxide was sufficient to cause complete absorption and
produce a good black glass.
Like the lead borate glasses, the silicates of the same tyne
can be readily poured for forming test specimens.

However, the

porcelain crucibles failed under the corrosive action of the high
lead silicate glasses and caused flakes of the porcelain crucible
to be embedded in the finished glass.

In his work on the vola.tility

of lead oxide, Anderson(52 ), used platinum crucibles for conducting
the fusion of lead compounds.
the platinum was attacked.

He did not mention whether or not

The lead silicate glasses "'rere finally

fused in a platinum crucible.

The platinum was only slightly

attacked, if at all, and enabled uncontaminated lead silicate specimens to be produced.
Borosilicate:
Batch 3A

co~responds

to a borosilicate of near enamel composition.

It was necessary to heat to white heat and hold at that temperature
for about 15 minutes before the melt became free of bubbles.

~ben

poured the glass appeared colorless and slightly opalescent.

The

explanation for the opalescence is that it was
by the fluorine present in the fluorspar.

probab~

developed

Fluorine is sometimes

;ntrodueed into glass composi tio:ns to obtain an opa1 glasf5.

The

lack of any trace of the ruthenium suggests that it was volatilized
at the higher temperature and prolonged firing.

(5-)J .lnderson,

0., A Hethod for Determination of the Volatile Matter
in Oxides of Lead, Jour. Am~r. Cer. Soc., Vol. 2, p. 784, (1919).

Cone 10 Raw Glaze:
The composition 4A also required prolonged heatLng at a temperature of about 12 50°C.

It resembled the borosilicate when no trace

of the ruthenium could be seen.

It is believed to have been lost

for similar reasons of volatilization.
Phosphate Glasses:

No color was developed in either of the Phosphate compositions
lA or 2A.

The ammonium phosphate was heated and became a frothy

mass at a low temperature.

The ruthenium dioxide was not taken into

solution arrl caused the froth to appear dark grey.
The calcium phosphate compo1md became fused at about l000°C.

after decomposing into the metaphosphate.
and colorless glass.

It formed a crystal

A portion the melt reclaimed from

contained a few very slight streaks of grey.

~he

c~ear

crucible

It is believed that

part of the ruthenium dioxide had been physically lost during the
active period of decomposition at 200°C.
partly by volatilization.

It may have also been lost

However, there were no indications that

any color was developed in the glass.

Specimen Preparation:

When the glass became fluid and free of bubbles it was poured
into a carbon mold.

The mold was shaped so as to fonn circular speci-

mens of 1 1/2 inches in diameter and approxirnBtelY 3/16 inches thick.
The carbon mo1d was preheated by placing it immediately adjacent to
the opening on top of the furnace.
shock on the cast

spec~en.

This was done to reduce thennal
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To further reduce stresses developed within the glass upon
cooling, the glass discs were annealed at 375°C. in a small electric
furnace.

Each disc was placed on a shelf of a carbon support con-

structed to fit into the furnace.

An al umel-chromel thennocouple

and a potentiometer were used to measure the annealing temperature.
Table IV illustrates the rate of heating during an annealing period.
TABLE IV
ANNEALING PROGRAM

POTENTIO:tviETER
TIME
(Min.)

READING
(Millivolts)

m~fPERA TURE

(Deg. C.)

START

1.90

47

15

3.62

S9

30

6.90

120

45

8.10

199

60

11.00

270

90

12.10

296

120

14.30

352

135

15.38

376

*Current (7 amps.) was shut off and the furnace allowed
to cool to room temperature.
As a r esult of forming the glasses in the carbon mold, surface
irregularities were developed.

Unless corrected, these irregulari-

ties will reduce the amount of transmitted light b y surface refiect-

ance and will lessen the effectiveness of spectrophotometric
ation of t.he light absorbing properties of the glass.

irregularitiee were gneatly reduced

by

eval~

The surface

progressively hand polishing
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on a series of six emery papers.

The emer.y papers diminished in

grain size from grade 2 through 4/0.

A final finish was obtained

on a carboru..n.dum polishing wheel.
Spectrophotometric Analvsis:
Spectrophotometric data was obtained for only those specimens
of series 6D through 6J and ?A through ?F of the lead silicate and
lead borate glasses.

None of the other systems investigated de-

veloped any color.
The procedure £or the use of a General Electric Recording Spectrophotometer as described by Hardy(54,55) was followed.

An I.C.I.

Illuminant A was used to produce the characteristic curves on the
spectrophotometer.

Transmittance curves were obtained for each

glass excepting a reflectance curve for glass 6J.
The respective curves are illustrated in Figures 1 through 13.

The recording drum was operated at a speed of one revolution in 2 1/2
mdnutes.

The spectral tristimulus values, X, Y, and Z, were calcu-

lated from the curves using a General Electric Tristimulus Integrator
equipped with an IllUDdnant A plate.

The trichromatic coefficients,

x and y, were evaluated .from the spectral tristimulus values and

plotted on an Illum.inant A Chromaticity Diagram.

The values of Domi-

nant Wavelength and Purity were determined from this Diagram.

(54) Hardy, A.C., A New Recording Spectrophotometer, Jour. Opt. Soc.

(55)

Amer., Vo1. 25, pp. 305-11, (1935).
Ha~, A.C., Handbook of Colorimetry, The Technology Press,
Cambridge, Mass., (1936).
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TABLE V
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DATA FOR LEAD SILICATE GLASSES
TRISTIMULUS
VALUES

PERCENT

y

z

TRICHROMATIC
COEFFICIENTS

DOMINANT
WAVELENGTHS
(Millimicrons)

PERCENT
PURITY

PERCENT
BRIGHTNESS

~

LEAD

6D

Sl.O

?8.42 "1.03 15.58

.4752

.4304

5B2.2

36.0

71.03

6E

73.4

71.94 59.86

2.54

• 5355 .4456

585.7

87.3

59.86

6F

?6.7

44.77 30.83

.49

.5884 .4052

593.6

98.0

30.83

6G

80.1

14.88

7.50

.19

.6593

.3323

612.6

94.5

'7.50

6H

84.-0

4.30

1.95

.12

.6747

•.3058

638.7

85.6

1.95

6I

88.0

1.96

1.35

.37

• 5320

.3667

645.0

31.0

1.35

6J

88.0

X

X

SPECTROPHOTO~~IC

y

DATA FOR LEAD BORATE GLASSES

?A

70.0

81.16 ?3.76 22.59

.4572

.4155

582.2

12.0

73.76

?B

55.0

32.02 24.71

1.48

.5499 .4246

589.5

82.5

24.71

7C

61.0

26.27 16.52

.41

.6082

.3824

598.6

93.6

16.52

7D

65.0

18.47 10.76

.33

.6248 .3642

605.6

88.5

10.76

7E

70.0

9.02

4.69

.36

.6410 .3338

616.5

83.2

4.69

7F

80.0

5.98

2.43

.04

.7080 .2878

6hl.O

98.0

2.43
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The terms used in specii'ying · a color are defined as follows:
Dominant Wave length:

It is the wavelength of .the spectral

color li'lich would match the specimen when diluted with the light
source used, in this case mumi.nant A.
Percent Purity:

The difference between 100 and the percent

of Illuminant A used for dilution.
Br!ghtness:

A measure of the percentage ot visible radiant

energy transmitted or reflected by the specimen.

It c.-n be taken ·

directly as the value of the spectral tristimulur Y·.

The above information has been listed in fable V.

From this

data it has been· shown for both the lead borate and ·lead silicate
glasses +,hat as the percent of

le~d

content increases the dominant ·

wave length shifts to values of longer wave lengths.

This haJ been

explained in the review or literature as being caused by the rate of
vibration of the electron of the absorbing ion diminishing with tne
increase of the lead co~«t~.

This can be- noted visually in both

the lead borate and lead silicate glasses where the color changes
from a yellow-orange to a red as the lead content increases.

relationship is expressed graphically in Fig.

14.

This

The shape of the

curve shows that this is a linear relationship.
The .term ''optical ' density'' is sometimes preferred for specifying

the transmittancy of a substanee.

Optical density may be de.fined as

a measure of the resistance to transmission of light.

pressed

mathematica~ by

the equation,

is. the decimal form of the percent

It can be

O.D.•lo&iQl/T,

tr~nsmittancy

ex~

where T

for a particular
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TABLE VI

CALCULATED OPTICAL DENSITY PER UNIT THICKNESS OF
OOMINANT WAVELENGTH
DOMINAR'r
WAVELENGTH.

~

(Millimicrons)

PERCENT

TRANSMISSION
(T)

OPI'ICAL

DENSITY
(D•lonQ]./T)

.VERAGE

THIC~Qflr35

(t inches)

D/t

6E

58~.7

67.5

0~1.71

0.197

0.915

6F

593.6

38.5

0.414

0.187

2.210

6G

612.6

15.5

0.810

0.1.74

4.650

6H

638.7

9.2

1.036

0.177

;.s;o

6I

645.0

3.5

1.456

0.167

8.720

7B

589.·5

29.5

0.530

Q.183

2.900

7C

598.6

23.0

0.638

0.190

3.360

7D

605.6

18.0

0.744

0.198

3-740

7E

616.5

10.5

0.979

0.207

4.720

7F

641.0

15.0

0.824

0.173

4.760
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S3
wave length.

The optical densities were computed from the transmittancy
curYes for the dominant wave length value of each glass tested.
values

o~

The

optical density as deter.mined were of little significance

for comparative purposes.

This was due to the specimens having

thicknesses different from one another.

In order to correlate these

values on an equa1 basis, it wae necessary to express them in terms
of unit thickness; they already contain an equal concentration ot
colorant within each series.

This is accomplished simply by divi-

ding the density value of each specimen by its average thickness.

The average thickness was determined from three micrometer readings
of the center portion of the glass specimens.

This information is

presented in Table VI and the relation of optical density per unit
thickness to the percent lead content is illustrated in Fig. 15 as
indicated.

This relationship also appears to be linear for both

of the lead glasses.
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CONCLUSIONS
From the data and results of this investigation the following
conclusions may be drawn.
1. Ruthenium is an effective colorant in both lEad borate and

lead silicate glasses.
2. The absorbing power or ruthenium as a colorant is indicated
by complete absorption in the visible

spect~

of a lead silicate

glass containing .OJ% ruthenium dioxide and having a thickness of

.163 inches.

3. In the case or the lead borate and lead silicate glasses the
dominant wave length of the transmitted light was £ound to shift from
the short wave lengths to longer wave lengths as the lead content of
the glass was increased.

This is characteristic of solution colors

in lead glasses as previously reported in investigations cited in
the Review of Literature.

Thus in these glasees it may be concluded

that ruthenium is present in the ionic state.

4. Lead is

kno'Wl'l

to dissolve ruthenium and to assist coloring

ions in taking part in the glass network.

Ruthenium, therefore,

probably becomes a part of the silica network since it does not form
any compound with lead.

5. It has been shown that the shift in dominant wave length is
a linear fUDction of the lead content through the range of compositions
investigated; therefore it is indicated that the energy level between
the outer most electronic orbits is

inverse~

related to the lead

content of the glass.

6. Ruthenium is apparently ineft'ective as a colorant in phosphates

55
arrl glasses o:f the soda-lime-sili.ea and borosilicate types.

It waa

also found ineffective in a glass having a composition of a cone 10
porcelain glaze.

7. Unless the ruthenium is taken into solution, it tends to be
lost completelY or in part, by volatilization if the firing tempe-

rature exceede 1100•c in an oxidizing atmosphere.
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SlJMl.1ARY

This investigation has been prompted by the ever present
demand for the development of new sources of ceramic colorants.
Hitherto, as presented in the Introduction, no attempts have
apparently been made in this respect with ruthenium.
One might suspect ruthenium as being useful as a ceramic
colorant because of (l) its position as a transitional element in
the periodic table, (2) the strong coloration developed in solutions
of its salts and (3) its high melting point.

The concept of color,

the chemistry of ruthenium and the theory of the development of
color in glass are discussed in the Review of Literature.
Of the seven ceramic systems investigated it has been found
that ruthenium is an effective colorant in lead silicate and lead
borate compositions.

The resulting colors have been analyzed by

means of a spectrophotometer and described in terms of dominant
wavelength, purity and brightness.

The optical density per unit

thickness and the change in dominant wavelength have been graphicall.y
illustrated and appear to be in a linear relationship with an increasing lead content.

In concentrations as low as

.003 percent

RuO:z a good red color was obtained; while a perfect black was produced at concentrations of .03 percent

Ru02.
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